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Purple Sandpiper is a rare but annual migrant in late fall to the lakeshore areas around Hamilton, typically from early
November to early December. It should be looked for on rocky shorelines, including break walls, piers with algae
coverings, and on algae-strewn beaches with washed up debris mats. Good places to look for them locally are Fifty Point
Conservation Area, Van Wagners Beach, the Burlington Ship Canal, and Spencer Smith Park. They usually occur singly but on
rare occasions small flocks have occurred. At this time of year, the birds we see are usually first year birds.
Photo by Tim King taken at Fifty Point Conservation Area, Stoney Creek, Dec.9, 2011.

In our first regular colour issue you will find out: What is crawling under highways on Vancouver
Island? What dragonflies and butterflies were encountered during the 2011 Hamilton counts? How
are dinosaurs like birds? How did HNC members have fun and protect lands at the same time?
And check out some top quality photographs from our local nature photographers.
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Ontario Nature’s 80th Anniversary AGM and Gathering
by Gord McNulty

M

ore than 130 naturalists from across the province explored the beautiful Ganaraska Forest and surrounding Oak
Ridges Moraine at Ontario Nature’s 80th Anniversary AGM and Gathering June 11-12.

The Ganaraska Forest Centre north of Port Hope was the focal point for wide-ranging presentations, nature
workshops and field trips. A showcase of environmental and ecological design, the centre is a valuable tool in promoting
protection of the 4,300-hectare Ganaraska Forest and the entire Oak Ridges Moraine from the Trent River in the east to the
Niagara Escarpment in the west.
The gathering, coinciding with the 10th anniversary of the moraine protection plan, underlined the need for stronger rules and
regulations to save this treasured landscape from relentless urban development. Much work remains in maintaining the
health of the ecosystems and waterways of the 190,000-hectare and 160-kilometre long moraine, described as ―the rain barrel
of southern Ontario‖ with its 65 streams.
Debbe Crandall heads Save the Oak Ridges Moraine, or STORM, a coalition of advocacy groups formed in 1989. She cited
continuing pressure for more sand and gravel pits, as well as road infrastructure, as major concerns for both the moraine and
the escarpment. In 2015, the province will review the moraine protection plan, along with the Greenbelt and escarpment
plans. The coalition is campaigning to ensure that these reviews will bolster the the plan. Check out the websites
www.stormcoalition.org and www.moraineforlife.org
―We’ve got to get discussions out of the boardrooms and into the public domain,‖ Crandall said. ―The good news is we have
more scientific knowledge than we had in 2001 and we have more supporters today than there were then.‖
The Ganaraska Forest itself exemplifies how the province, a conservation authority and area residents can succeed by
working together. A tour of the forest, with its different habitats --- a ravine along a coldwater tributary of the Ganaraska
River, jack pine and red pine plantations, sand barrens and deciduous forest --- was a highlight.
The AGM was productive. A resolution opposing the proposed NGTA highway from Fort Erie to the Greater Toronto Area -- including possible connections from Highway 403 to either Highway 407 or Highway 401 --- was unanimously approved.
The resolution noted, among other concerns, that a new highway, depending on the route, would severely impact the
escarpment, the Greenbelt, or the Beverly Swamp. It urged the province to manage growth more sustainably by accelerating
transit, new or improved rail services and non-road infrastructure. Sponsored by Ontario Nature’s Carolinian East Region,
the resolution was moved by myself and seconded by Mark Cranford of the South Peel Naturalists’ Club.
The AGM also unanimously approved a resolution encouraging the federal government to create a Rouge Duffins National
Park to permanently protect conservation and Greenbelt lands in the northeastern GTA.
Ontario Nature’s financial statements were encouraging. For the year ended February 28, 2011, revenues exceeded expenses
by $716,064, an increase from $152,679 in 2010.
It was difficult to select from among six excellent field trips as a finale. My wife Angie and I made our first-ever visit to
Presqu’ile Provincial Park, where we enjoyed a memorable excursion highlighting the forests, shorelines, dunes and wetlands
of a jewel among Ontario’s parks.
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Seeking Safe Passage for Amphibians across Roads
By Louise Unitt

O

ur guest speaker at November’s HNC meeting was
Dr. Barb Beasley, a coastal ecologist based in
British Columbia. Barb has a strong background in
animal behaviour and marine and rainforest ecology. The
purpose of her visit was to outline current efforts to address
the problem of amphibian highway mortality in coastal
B.C. Barb is the director of the Association of Wetland
Stewards for Clayoquot & Barkley Sounds, a non-profit
society that she founded two years
ago. Its mission is to promote
stewardship of wetland ecosystems
and their linkages to surrounding
habitat. Barb makes her home on the
west coast of Vancouver Island, in
the town of Ucluelet. She was
delighted to be back for a visit to
her hometown, Hamilton, and to
share her story with the Naturalists'
Club.

was to determine the distribution of amphibian crossings
along the 40 kilometres of Highway 4 between Tofino and
Ucluelet. The main focus was on the section of highway
that cuts through the National Park Reserve.

By driving that portion of road by night, Barb and her team
learned which animals were being affected. They identified
six species, here broken down as a percentage of the total:
Northern Red-legged Frog—33%,
Pacific Treefrog—32%, Northwestern Salamander--26%, Roughskinned Newt--6%, Western Redbacked
Salamander--2%,
and
Wandering Salamander--1%.
Of those six, the Northern Redlegged Frog (see fig. 2) alone is
officially at risk. Its COSEWIC
status as a species of special
concern is a consequence of
pollution, pesticide use, drained
Barb has been conducting research
wetlands, and road traffic. The
on amphibians since 1997, when she
movements of this frog, which
coordinated a wetland survey at
roams up to five kilometres from its
Clayoquot Sound.
The land
pond of origin, involve many road
adjacent to the Sound comprises
crossings. The SPLAT team was
part of the Pacific Rim National
able to locate the most frequented
Park Reserve. Clayoquot Sound
crossing sites, where the most
contains a luxuriant temperate
animals
were
struck
down.
rainforest that is designated as a
Mortality peaked along a stretch of
UNESCO
biosphere
reserve.
highway adjacent to Swan Lake, a
Although ―a paradise for wildlife‖
wetland just southeast of the
in many ways, its roads pose a
National Park Reserve. Swan Lake
major threat to frogs and
is home to one of Canada’s largest
salamanders. On warm and rainy
breeding populations of Northern
Fig. 2 - Northern Red-legged Frog. Photo by
nights, the roads are littered with Barb Beasley.
Red-legged Frogs.
flattened
remains,
colloquially
Although none of the aboveknown as ―splats.‖ Snakes are vulnerable too, attracted by
mentioned species are found in our part of the country,
the warmth of road surfaces.
relatives of theirs do live here. Like the Northern RedIn 2000, growing concern led Barb and other local
legged Frog, our Leopard and Green Frogs also belong to
volunteers to launch the SPLAT Project, a.k.a. the Society
the Ranidae family. We have Spotted and Jefferson’s
for the Prevention of Little Amphibian Tragedies. (The
Salamanders, which belong to the same family as the
Association of Wetland Stewards for Clayoquot and
Northwestern Salamander. Our Gray Treefrog is a
Barkley Sounds falls under the SPLAT umbrella.)
counterpart to B.C.’s Pacific Treefrog, and our Red-spotted
Members wondered how best to mitigate the impact of
Newt is similar to the Rough-skinned Newt.
roads on frog and salamander populations. The first step
The Wood Duck – January, 2012
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While searching for a practical means of providing
amphibians with safe passage, Barb was able to eliminate
some possibilities from the start. ―Frog Crossing‖ signs
would be of little use: their warning would come too late to
slow a vehicle doing 80 kilometres an hour. In any case,
dodging small creatures with unpredictable trajectories is
an impossible challenge (see fig. 3, page 9). Nor is closing
the road at night during breeding season an option, for the
region lacks an alternative route to serve as a traffic detour.
Five years ago, SPLAT started to test the ability of barrier
fences to keep amphibians off the road. Volunteers
installed 90-metre sections of clear plastic sheeting at three
different locations along Highway 4, near Swan Lake.
Frogs and salamanders were captured in pitfall traps along
the fences. It was calculated that between 20 and 50% of
amphibians that try to cross the road are killed. But when
the amphibian carcasses were collected, mortality along
fenced sections of road proved significantly lower than that
along unfenced sections. Sadly, fencing was no deterrent to
Tree Frogs, which handily scaled it using the suction pads
on their feet.
SPLAT proceeded to test whether existing culverts provide
safe passage for some amphibians. As long as the water
level in a culvert is low, an animal is able to make headway
against the flow. It turned out that Northwestern
Salamanders do make use of culverts. Over the course of
235 trap nights, 51 individuals were caught, 42 of them
larvae. Only four Red-legged Frogs were caught within the
same period.
In 2009, SPLAT installed an experimental culvert, along
with a remote camera to record the action. Hopes were high
when the first frog showed up within half an hour.
Unfortunately, it turned out to be the only frog to use the
culvert during 21 nights of filming! (Two salamanders
made the crossing as well.) The following year, eight frogs
and four salamanders were recorded over 24 nights of
sampling. There was speculation that the culvert’s 16centimetre diameter was too confining for amphibians.
During the quest for a proven passageway, Barb discovered
that Europe is way ahead of us. Alarmed by large numbers
of roadkill on their highways, the Swiss started building
tunnels for amphibians over 40 years ago. Through trial
and error, the Europeans, British, and, more recently, North
Americans, began designing and refining amphibian
passageways. Tunnels measuring a minimum of one metre
in diameter were shown to work best for most species.
Diameter is especially critical for newts. Because they find
their way using landmarks and celestial cues, they will only
move through tunnels large enough to allow plenty of light
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inside. On average, culverts were found to work well as
amphibian corridors 50 to 60% of the time. According to
the research, culverts are best suited to Bufonidae (true
toads), which show the highest rate of usage; they are least
effective for Hylidae (tree frogs), whose usage ranges from
low to nil.
Armed with lessons learned on their own and from prior
studies, SPLAT convinced the Ministry of Transportation
to approve installation of an experimental tunnel. It would
be situated along Hwy. 4 at Swan Lake, a site previously
identified as a peak crossing point. Volunteers set to work
in the spring of 2011. It took two days to install the six
sections of pre-cast concrete whose combined length was
13.5 metres (see fig.4, page 9). The most gruelling part of
the job was filling the inside of each section with substrate
– a mixture of forest floor soil and crushed gravel, topped
with leaf litter, branches, and woody debris. In order to
make the interior level with the ditch, the substrate had to
be piled 0.3 metres deep. A smooth connection is
important, in order to allow amphibians easy access to the
culvert. Fencing was erected at optimal angles for guiding
them towards both entrances. It had to be dug into the
substrate to prevent the animals from burrowing their way
underneath. For explanatory photos and a detailed step-bystep account of the installation process, read Barb’s blog
that can be found at this address:
www.splatfrogtunnel.blogspot.com.
If amphibians are learning to navigate tunnels, it’s not
surprising that other animals would join in. Besides
amphibians such as Northwestern Salamanders and Redlegged Frogs, photo-monitoring revealed that birds,
squirrels, and other small mammals were moving through
the culvert. Some were predators. For example, the camera
recorded a Mink scurrying through the tunnel with a frog in
its mouth, and a shrew found in a trap had a salamander in
its belly. Mink scat beside another trap contained pieces of
bone, presumably from an amphibian victim. As Barb put
it, ―We’re a bit concerned that we’re setting the table for
Mink...We don’t want to be reason they’re catching a
disproportionate number [of amphibians].‖ She emphasized
that the traps are temporary, and that amphibians should be
safer upon their removal. Another concern is that tunnels
might increase the probability of disease spread by
concentrating individuals.
SPLAT has been using capture-mark-recapture techniques
to collect data about resident amphibians, and to track their
movements from one side of the road to the other. The
procedure entails injecting a transponder tag under the skin,
after which the animal is released unharmed. Recaptures
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are enabled by v-shaped fencing that funnels amphibians
into a trap.
At the time of Barb’s presentation, it was still too soon to
draw firm conclusions from the experiment, as she had yet
to view all the camera footage. This spring, Barb and her
team will resume road and breeding surveys. They will be
investigating changes in the composition of amphibian
populations that could be attributed to road mortality. Barb
hopes to find out whether amphibian populations can hold
their own without our help, or whether human intervention
is necessary.
B.C.’s Ministries of Environment and Transportation have
both provided the SPLAT project with invaluable support.

B i r d

S t u d y

G r o u p

Barb went on to commend the following organizations for
their support: the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, the Habitat
Conservation Trust Foundation, the Habitat Stewardship
Program for Species at Risk, the Raincoast Education
Society, and Pacific Rim Nature Park Reserve. Community
volunteers are a mainstay of SPLAT, and Barb is hoping
that more and more people will get involved.
If you’d care to observe an amphibian rescue program
that’s closer to home, Barb recommends a visit to the Long
Point Causeway Improvement Project. For information,
visit the website at
http://longpointcauseway.com/category/more-info/.

M e e t i n g
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Dinosaurs and Birds with Jody Allair
By Michael Rowlands

C

heryl Edgecombe ―emceed‖ the Bird Study Group
meeting on November 7, 2011 and, after some
general announcements had been made, introduced
Jody Allair, Project Biologist and Outreach Coordinator at
Bird Studies Canada (BSC) in Port Rowan, as our guest
speaker.
Jody earned his Honours Bachelor of Outdoor Recreation
degree and Bachelor of Science degree at Lakehead
University and is involved in educational activities as well
as research and field work at BSC. He has been birding and
banding since his teens when he began volunteering at the
Long Point Bird Observatory (LPBO). He has worked on
numerous Ontario bird-related projects, such as the Ontario
Breeding Bird Atlas and Project Peregrine and was the
Landbird Program Coordinator for the LPBO for two years.
From 2004 to 2006 he worked as a Nature Educator at
Calgary's Inglewood Bird Sanctuary and as a Science
Educator at the Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontology in
Drumheller, Alberta – Canada’s dinosaur capital! His talk,
officially titled Avian Theropod Dinosaurs, was to inform
us about the link between dinosaurs and birds.
Jody first confessed to us that he has been obsessed with
dinosaurs since he was a kid. Thus, finding himself
working for three years in the badlands of Alberta – where
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he says there are ―dinosaur bones everywhere‖ – did not
come as a surprise to us. The Red Deer River slices through
sedimentary rock, creating the badlands – a huge pit in the
middle of the prairies in which thousands of dinosaur bones
have been found. Dinosaur Provincial Park is located there
– 2½ hours southeast of Calgary near Brooks, AB – and
Drumheller – where the Tyrrell Museum is located – two
hours northwest of Brooks and about 90 minutes northeast
of Calgary.
Jody’s photos revealed that this country is home to
scorpions, rattlesnakes and a wide variety of bird life. We
heard some interesting short anecdotes as he showed us a
series of bird photos that included the following species:
Western Meadowlark; Vesper, Clay-coloured and Lark
Sparrows; Spotted Towhee, Mountain Bluebird, Common
Nighthawk, Rock Wren, Violet-green Swallow, Say’s
Phoebe, Swainson’s Hawk, Prairie Falcon, MacGillivray’s
Warbler, and Golden Eagle.
After showing us the Golden Eagle, Jody then segued to the
fossil of Archaeopteryx, discovered in 1861 in Germany
and thought to be the first bird on earth. He compared their
features – their long legs, clawed feet, and outstretched
wings. All dinosaurs, he explained, had two types of hips.
The ―bird-hipped‖ group included ceratops and duckbills,
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but, ironically, they did NOT develop into birds, while the
―lizard-hipped‖ group, which included cerapods and
theropods, are thought by specialists to have eventually
evolved into modern birds.
One theropod dinosaur, called Ornithomimus, looked a lot
like an ostrich in an artist’s rendition. One slide explained
that birds and non-avian theropod dinosaurs share 125
unique characteristics, including hollow bones and furcula
(wishbones), so the connection is pretty strongly supported
by the fossil evidence.
In fact, a reconstructed drawing of the Archaeopteryx was
compared to a picture of a modern pigeon and it showed
many similarities! Initially the fossils that had been found
were not 100% conclusive in showing that theropod
dinosaurs had feathers because delicate features like skin
and feathers are often not preserved by fossilization. But
that all changed in the 1990s with the discovery in
northeast China of numerous contemporaries of
Archaeopteryx. These newly found fossil species had been
preserved in volcanic ash, so the detailed feather patterns
were perfectly clear!
One creature found in China, called Sinosauropteryx, had a
neck and back covered by primitive feathers; another,
called Microraptor, had flight feathers on its legs and wings
that likely allowed it to glide from tree to tree, like a flying
squirrel. Dilong, a small tyrannosauroid dinosaur, also had
feathers and may have had the strength and shoulder

structure needed to flap its wings and achieve powered
flight. All of these recent Chinese findings have are thought
to have provided the missing links which, paleontologists
say, allows them to fill out the dinosaur family tree more
completely.
That concluded Jody’s formal presentation, after which he
also answered several questions from the floor. You could
tell that he is just as enthusiastic now about this topic as he
probably was as a young boy – he is clearly very
knowledgeable on the subject matter and very comfortable
with all the complex names given to theropods and other
dinosaurs. You can tell that he is quite earnest in sharing
his love of birds, dinosaurs and geology with anyone
who’ll listen! Cheryl thanked him for his most entertaining
and informative talk and presented him with an honorarium
on behalf of the BSG. He received a warm ovation from the
appreciative audience.
To conclude the meeting, Cheryl gave us a brief recap of
the Fall Bird Count conducted in the Hamilton study area
the day before our meeting, on Sunday, November 6! (Bill
Lamond’s detailed summary of the count has already
appeared on pages 83-86 of the December 2011 issue of
The Wood Duck so details won’t be repeated here.) After a
few final announcements, we all went home a little more
informed about our fine feathered fossilized friends than
before. Perhaps a few of us may even plan a visit to the
Alberta Badlands someday soon!

A Fun Night Out for Nature to Help Protect Land
by Jen Baker

T

he HNC’s first spaghetti dinner fundraiser was a
resounding success! Tickets were sold out, and
with over 170 people in attendance, the St. Paul’s
United Church hall in Dundas was a busy place on
November 19th. About half of the patrons were not HNC
members and they were able to learn about the Club’s land
trust program. Thanks to everyone’s generosity, the event
raised approximately $6,300. and the raffle for the canoe
donated by Nova Craft raised approximately $3,500. These
funds will be used to help the HNC’s land trust program to
acquire natural lands in rural Dundas.

spaghetti dinner that received rave reviews. A tableful of
delicious desserts was devoured. Thanks to Marg Troy,
Bronwen Tregunno, Stephanie Broxholme, Fran Hicks,
Jean Stollard, Joyce Lister, Jocelyn Neysmith, and June
Franchetto for making the desserts! Elaine Serena arranged
for a delightful cake decorated with a canoe to match the
theme of the event.

There were several highlights to the evening. J Neysmith
and the Out of the Cold volunteers made an incredible

(cont. on page 107; the five bottom pictures on the next
page and the five top pictures on page 106 provide you
with a flavour of what the evening was all about.)
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Musicians Four over Forty, Nikki Loney and Shawn Trotter
thrilled the crowd with their talent, so much so that Four
over Forty was asked for an encore.
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Fig. 3 - Motorists driving in the dark on wet roads

Fig. 4 - Barb Beasley is giving you an idea how big

find it very hard to avoid these creatures. Photo

these culverts are. This culvert hasn’t been installed yet.

by Barb Beasley.

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 9
Fig. 7
Fig. 8

Night out for Nature
Pictures in fig. 5-14 courtesy of George Serena
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Fig. 10 - Kevin Callan

Fig. 11 - Four over Forty

Fig. 13 - About to enjoy some delicious spaghetti, are Jim

Fig. 12 - Michael Fisher

Fig. 14 - The Raffle Ticket Dispenser in action.

and Jean Stollard and Elaine Serena (foreground).

Fig.15 – A teneral male Zebra Clubtail (Stylurus scudderi). July 2, 2011. Shades Mills Conservation
Area, Waterloo Region. Photo by Brenda VanRyswyk.
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Kevin Callan shared entertaining stories about his canoeing
adventures, reminding us of why we need protected natural
spaces and how important it is to spend time in wilderness.
Amber Rieder won the coveted trophy for the spaghetti
sauce cookoff. The much anticipated draw for the canoe
that was generously donated by Nova Craft wrapped up the
evening with the van Gageldonk family being the lucky
winners. This raffle alone raised $3,500 on the evening.
We were fortunate to receive numerous items for the silent
auction and for door prizes. This includes Donors
included Wray Provo, J Neysmith, A Different Drummer
Books, Mickey McGuire’s Cheese Shop, Taylor’s Tea
Room, Brian McHattie, Adventure Attic, Venni Gardens,
RBC Royal Bank Commercial Financial Services Halton,
Tumblehome, Wild Birds Unlimited, Waterdown Massage
Therapy, Lindsay Burtenshaw, The Beanermunky
Chocolate Experience, Joanna Chapman, Elaine Serena and
Marg Walton.

The evening was a great success thanks to the hard work of
many volunteers. Jocelyn Neysmith and Jim Stollard were
on hand to welcome everyone and to sell tickets. Jean
Stollard recorded the evening as the photographer.
Numerous people pitched in to clean up after dinner,
including Jill and Paul Attack, Gerten and Terry Basom,
Bronwen and Brian Tregunno, and Stephanie Broxholme.
The spaghetti sauce cookoff was popular and ran smoothly
thanks to Bronwen and Brian Tregunno. Our emcee, Bruce
Mackenzie was a splendid emcee and he kept us on track
and talked about highlighted the importance of the work of
the HNC’s land trust program. The bartenders were
popular throughout the evening.
The land trust committee will be planning a 2nd annual
Night Out for Nature, stay tuned for details for the
November 2012 event! If you would like to participate in
organizing fun events like this, as well as other land trust
activities, please contact Jen Baker at 905-524-3339 or
land@hamiltonnature.org.

2011 Hamilton Odonata Count
by Brenda Van Ryswyk

T

he eighth annual Hamilton Odonata Count was held
on July 2, 2011 and it was a good day overall. The
weather station at the Hamilton International
Airport showed the night before being quite cool but
recorded the daytime high on the 2nd as 29 0C and moderate
winds at 23 km/h. It was reported as being mostly cloudy
for the day, but I think I remember we did have a fair
amount of sun in the Count circle. Great weather for dragon
hunting. We had a better than average year and set a new
record of 65 species, plus one additional species from count
week! The Hamilton Odonata Count uses the same area as
the Hamilton Butterfly Count: a circle 15 miles in diameter,
centred on the village of Kirkwall in Flamborough. The
count area encompasses an excellent variety of odonate
habitats.
We had a good participant turnout this year with seventeen
participants and all major sections were covered. We also
added five new species to the count list! We are up to a
cumulative list of 89 species for the count now! (Higher
than any other ode count in the province I believe.) As
extensive as our list has been, it is amazing that we
continue to add new species to the list nearly every single
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year! Amazing! What a record. The only year in the history
of the count that we did not add a new species to our
cumulative species list was 2007, which was our overall
lowest year in all aspects (participants, species seen, and
numbers of individuals). That year was the first year
without Carl Rothfels and we struggled to sort out the
organization of the Count on our own, so the low results
were not unexpected. We can truly say that we have a rich
area, and it’s exciting to see that we continue to make new
discoveries. That is one thing that I find most appealing in
the study of odonata; there are still discoveries being made!
New species for the count in 2011 were Boreal Bluet
(Enallagma boreale), Taiga Bluet (Coenagrion resolutum),
Citrine Forktail (Ischnura hastata), American Emerald
(Cordulia shurtleffii) and Painted Skimmer (Libellula
semifasciata).
The Boreal Bluet was a new find in Section 3 by Bill
Lamond, Kevin McLaughlin, Paul D. Smith and Brian
Wylie. It could have been missed in past years as the count
is at the end of its flight period, so it was a nice one to
capture on the count. The Taiga Bluet was also found by
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this group in Section 3, where they reported three
individuals.
The Citrine Forktail is an amazing, and quite unexpected,
find! It was found by a group not actively participating in
the Ode Count, Karl and William Konze (they missed us at
the start location but decided to still go out on their own).
Karl Konze’s son, William, was the one to net the Citrine at
Station 15 in Section 3 (Crieff Bog Quarry Ponds, aka
Fletcher Creek Ecological Preserve), and they were just
leaving when the group doing that section -- Bill, Kevin,
Paul and Brian -- arrived and they convinced Karl and
William to return and show them where it had been caught.
Amazingly, William caught a Citrine again (probably the
same individual) in the exact spot. For a full write-up on
this lovely find, see the November 2011 issue of the Wood
Duck (p. 51). There was also a second report of a Citrine
Forktail at Station 36, described as on the north side of the
pond/stream beside Connon's nursery farm from Jerry
Chapple who was doing Section 6. He reported catching a
quick glimpse of ―clearly a lemon-coloured
sliver of a damselfly, barely an inch long,
moving slowly through the grass almost at
my feet. As I was reaching for my camera, it
disappeared. I'm certain that's what it was-never seen anything remotely like it. It's
well named.‖

and the Sphagnum Sprite is not continuous for all years, but
has been seen more often than not. We had good coverage
of most of the other groups with better than average
representation of species in the emerald and skimmer
families and average representation of the broad-winged
damsels, clubtails, darners and spiketails. There was not
much that we could have done better!
There were a few species noteworthy by their absence from
this year’s count.. The Ashy Clubtail (Gomphus lividus)
was missing this year for the first time since 2006, but we
usually only have one sighting during the count. It could
have easily been missed. This is the fifth consecutive year
that we have not recorded any Lillypad Clubtails
(Arigomphus furcifer). They were last recorded in the 2006
count and seem to have lower populations than previously
recorded in the area. Missed on count day, but seen the day
after the count by Bill Lamond in Section 6 was the Eastern
Amberwing (Perithemis tenera). This is the first year that
we have missed this species on count day.

Overall it was a very good Count. We had a
high number of species observed and the
number of individuals was about average. It
was an enjoyable count with nice sightings
and good weather. We have some
wonderfully dedicated volunteers, many of
whom make it a point to come out every
single year and bring great experience and
The American Emerald was recorded by
knowledge of the area. I greatly appreciate
Richard Aaron and Kyle Holloway in
the effort everyone puts into the count, both
Section 2 where Kyle netted a female and
Fig. 16 - An exuvia of a Zebra
those of you dedicated to come every year,
identified it in hand. A second individual
Clubtail. July 2, 2011. Shades
and those that are new to the count. Without
was seen in Section 4 the following day
Mills Cons. Area, Waterloo
all of you, it wouldn’t be possible to have
by Ian Smith. An interesting development,
Region.
such a great count. Thanks for making it another great
as I did not know of any records of American Emeralds in
count!
Hamilton-Wentworth or the count area until these reports
(they are very rarely reported for the Hamilton Study
Participants: Bill Lamond, Kevin McLaughlin, Paul D.
Area). The Painted Skimmer was observed by Jerry Bloom
Smith, Brian Wylie, Gordon Lewer, Doug Welch, Christine
and Paul Bartlett in Section 4. It was another wonderful
Roarke, Paul Mitro, Jerry Bloom, Paul Bartlett, Jerry
encounter with a wide ranging and seldom seen species.
Chapple, Richard Aaron, Kyle Holloway, Kevin, John and
Liam Hannah and Brenda Van Ryswyk (compiler) with
This year’s count included nearly complete representation
additional sightings from Karl and William Konze.
from the spreadwings and pond damsels.
In the
spreadwing family we only missed the Lyre-tipped
The 2012 Hamilton Odonata Count will be held on JUNE
Spreadwing (Lestes unguiculatus) and the Spotted
30, 2012! We will meet at 9am at the Kirkwall church
Spreadwing (Lestes congener). Likely we were a bit early
parking lot as usual. This is a bit of an odd year with the
in the season for these species of spreadwings as some
first day of July falling on a Sunday, thus splitting the
groups reported many teneral spreadwings. For pond
weekend between the months. After discussing it with Bill
damsels, we only missed the Sphagnum Sprite (Nehalennia
Lamond (butterfly count compiler) we decided to keep the
gracilis) and Blue-fronted Dancer (Argia apicalis). The
counts on that weekend (this split only happens once every
Blue-fronted Dancer has never been regular on the count
seven years or so…). Hopefully see you all on June 30th!
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This will likely be the earliest in the season we will ever
have the count, so maybe we can pick up some early flying
odes that we usually miss and increase our ―Count List‖
even higher, maybe even break the 90 species mark on the
cumulative list?

Enallagma vesperum
Ischnura hastata
Ischnura posita
Ischnura verticalis
Nehalennia irene

I will again be hosting an odonata learning session before
the count on June 23, 2012 from 10 am until 1 pm for those
who want to come out and learn how to identify odonates
or who just want a refresher course. The location will be
Valens Conservation Area in the heart of our count area
and a park with many interesting odes to see!

Aeshna canadensis
Anax junius

Vesper Bluet

1

Citrine Forktail

2

Fragile Forktail

25

Eastern Forktail

272

Sedge Sprite

128

Darner Family

Cordulegaster diastatops

River Jewelwing

103

Ebony Jewelwing

945
1

Spread-winged Damsel Family

Lestes
Lestes
Lestes
Lestes
Lestes
Lestes
Lestes

disjunctus
forcipatus
dryas
eurinus
inaequalis
rectangularis
vigilax

Northern Spreadwing

11

Sweetflag Spreadwing

1

Emerald Spreadwing

20

Amber-winged Spreadwing

6

Elegant Spreadwing

2

Slender Spreadwing

58

Swamp Spreadwing

2

Pond Damsel Family

Amphiagrion saucium
Argia fumipennis
Argia moesta
Argia tibialis
Argia translata
Chromagrion conditum
Coenagrion resolutum
Enallagma anna
Enallagma annexum
Enallagma antennatum
Enallagma aspersum
Enallagma basidens
Enallagma boreale
Enallagma carunculatum
Enallagma civile
Enallagma ebrium
Enallagma exsulans
Enallagma geminatum
Enallagma hageni
Enallagma signatum
Enallagma traviatum

Eastern Red Damsel
Variable Dancer

42
185

Powdered Dancer

4

Blue-tipped Dancer

4

Dusky Dancer

1

Aurora Damsel

8

Taiga Bluet

3

River Bluet

22

Northern Bluet

3

Rainbow Bluet

135

Azure Bluet

85

Double-striped Bluet

4

Boreal Bluet

4

Tule Bluet

7

Familiar Bluet

9

Marsh Bluet

619

Stream Bluet

123

Skimming Bluet

23

Hagen's Bluet

37

Orange Bluet

18

Slender Bluet

3
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12

Unicorn Clubtail

1

Lancet Clubtail

1

Dusky Clubtail

1

Zebra Clubtail

1

Spiketail Family

Broad-winged Damsel Family

American Rubyspot

Common Green Darner

Arigomphus villosipes
Gomphus exilis
Gomphus spicatus
Stylurus scudderi

2011

Calopteryx aequabilis
Calopteryx maculata
Hetaerina americana

2

Clubtail Family

Species List and Numbers Observed
(underlined are new species for the count)
Species

Canada Darner

Delta-spotted Spiketail

1

Emerald Family

Cordulia shurtleffii
Dorocordulia libera
Epitheca cynosura
Epitheca princeps
Somatochlora walshii

American Emerald

1

Racquet-tailed Emerald

3

Common Baskettail

36

Prince Baskettail

8

Brush-tipped Emerald

1

Skimmer Family

Celithemis elisa
Erthemis simplicicollis
Ladona julia
Leucorrhinia intacta
Leucorrhinia proxima
Libellula luctuosa
Libellula lydia
Libellula pulchella
Libellula quadrimaculata
Libellula semifasciata
Pachydiplax longipennis
Perithemis tenera
Sympetrum internum
Sympetrum obtrusum
S. rubicundulum
S. semicinctum
Tramea carolina
Tramea lacerata

Calico Pennant

89

Eastern Pondhawk

7

Chalk-fronted Corporal

20

Dot-tailed Whiteface

260

Red-waisted Whiteface

16

Widow Skimmer

116

Common Whitetail

76

Twelve-spotted Skimmer

63

Four-spotted Skimmer

28

Painted Skimmer

1

Blue Dasher

8

Eastern Amberwing

CW

Cherry-faced Meadowhawk

10

White-faced Meadowhawk

102

Ruby Meadowhawk

3

Band-winged Meadowhawk

20

Carolina Saddlebags

2

Black Saddlebags

9

Unidentified Species

Lestes sp.
Enallagma sp.
Epitheca sp.
Sympetrum sp.

Unidentified spreadwings
Unidentified bluets

100+
24

Unidentified baskettails

6

Unidentified meadowhawks
Total Species:

Total Species including Count Week:
Average total species:
Cumulative total species (all years):

149
65
66
55.5
89
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T h e

D r a g o n ’ s

D e n

The 2011 Hamilton Butterfly Count
by Bill Lamond

T

he 2011 Hamilton Butterfly Count (HBC) was
conducted on July 3rd. Weatherwise it was a very
good day to be outdoors. The daytime high at the
Hamilton Airport was almost 30oC, although in the
Cambridge-Kitchener area it was listed as 27oC. I believe
the temperature in the butterfly count circle, centred at
Kirkwall, was much closer to this latter figure as it did not
seem overly hot. The humidity was around 45% and the
consistent wind speed of 24 km/h kept the participants
from overheating. The sky was essentially cloudless.
Perfect conditions for butterfly activity. But where were the
butterflies?
This was one of the poorest butterfly counts that we have
had. Only 39 species were recorded which is well below
the average of 48 species. Most groups commented on this
dearth of butterflies.

―Here are our results for Area 5. Overall species
count was way down. We didn't get any hairstreaks,
anglewings, fritillaries or sulphurs, amongst other
misses. A few species were in good numbers.‖
―Overall things seemed quiet. No hairstreaks at all
and much fewer Europeans than even last year.‖
―A very uninspiring day with few species and
generally few individuals. A reflection on the
poorness of the day was that I had no interest in
carrying on when Brian had to depart before 2
o'clock.‖
―I have never seen so many milkweed flowers with
no butterflies on them! We did eventually see 4
Great Spangled Fritillaries although we had
despaired earlier.‖
I agree entirely with the above comments. I have never
seen such a lack of butterflies. It was very strange to be in
ideal habitat with ideal weather and see so few butterflies.
Now, some might say that the Count was held too early and
that some species were not fully on the wing because of the
cool June temperatures. I grant that this was a possibility
for some species, but where were the hairstreaks? The only
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hairstreak recorded was one lonely Banded Hairstreak.
Only one group recorded Great Spangled Fritillary and
even then it was later in the day. It seems hard to believe
that this species could be that uncommon in the Beverly
Swamp area in the first week of July. Other big misses
were both species of Sulphur, which is surprising,
considering the record-count of Common Sulphur in 2010
(479!). The only logical explanation is that this species
must have been in between broods. Also missing were
American Painted Lady, Red Admiral and Question Mark.
Hard to believe we could miss all these species. Other
species normally very common that were in low numbers
included European Skipper, Northern Broken Dash, Pearl
Crescent, Mourning Cloak, and Wood Nymph.
This was essentially a count without any highlights.
Looking at the total list, there is nothing that is worth
mentioning although I feel compelled to point out
something. Perhaps the fact that the number of Baltimores
is higher than average is worth noting, especially for such a
lovely butterfly. But that’s it! Nothing else to talk about.
In closing, I would like to thank all of the participants on
the 2011 Count. Everyone got their results to me
immediately after the Count and promptly answered all of
my questions. I very much appreciate your efforts. There
are lots of other things one can do on a lovely summer’s
day.
The Count area for the HBC is a 7.5 mile radius circle
which is centred at the intersection of Kirkwall Road and
8th Concession at Kirkwall. This is the same circle that is
used by the Odonata (dragonflies & damselflies) Count as
well. This circle has been divided into 8 areas. Numbers
bolded in brackets are totals from the 2010 count.
Participants (12): Jerry Chapple, Barb Charlton, Rob
Dobos, Bill Lamond, Gord Lewer, Kevin McLaughlin,
Matt Mills, Mary Pomfret, Norm Pomfret, Brenda Van
Ryswyk, Ian Smith, Brian Wylie.
Parties: 6 Party-Hours: 32.5
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2011Hamilton Butterfly
Count Results
Juvenal’s Duskywing-1
Least Skipper-9
European Skipper-859
Peck's Skipper-12
Crossline Skipper-13
Tawny-edged Skipper-19
Long Dash-19 (2)
Northern Broken Dash-9 (31)
Little Glassywing-2
Delaware Skipper-5
Hobomok Skipper-3
Dion Skipper-1
Black Dash-2
Dun Skipper-14
Black Swallowtail-2
Eastern Tiger Swallowtail-23
Giant Swallowtail-5
Cabbage White-126
Mustard White-7
(Common Sulphur)-0 (479)
Banded Hairstreak-1
Summer Azure-8
Eastern Tailed-Blue-7
Great Spangled Fritillary-4 (73)
Meadow Fritillary-1
Orange/Northern Crescent268(83)
Pearl Crescent-4 (115)
Baltimore-17 (1)
Eastern Comma-1
Gray Comma-1
Mourning Cloak-1 (5)
(Red Admiral)-0 (26)
Red-spotted Purple-16
Viceroy-6
Northern Pearly Eye-31
(Northern) Eyed Brown-74
Appalachian Eyed Brown-84
Little Wood Satyr-86
Inornate (Common) Ringlet36(4)
Common Wood Nymph-24 (339)
Monarch-28
Total for Count: 39 species
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Fig. 17 - Mustard White (spring form). June 5, 2011. 8th Concession Flamborough,
Beverly Swamp. Photo Ian Smith.

Fig. 18 - Hobomok Skipper. June 20, 2011. Paddy Green Road, Ancaster.. Photo Ian Smith.
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Used digital cameras needed
The nature outings offered through the land trust program are increasingly popular with students learning more about our
nature sanctuaries. We'd like them to be able to capture what they see on film to give them something to remember the
experience. We're collecting digital cameras that the students can use during the nature outings. If you have an old digital
camera that you're no longer using, please consider giving it to the land trust program to be used during the nature outings.
For more information please contact Jen Baker at 905-524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.org.

Fig. 19 – Early Winter Birding with Sheldon McGregor. Dec. 3, 2011. Bronte Harbour, Oakville. Photo by Barry Armstrong.

Fig. 19 and 20 – Early Winter Birding with Sheldon McGregor. Dec. 3, 2011. Paletta Lakefront Park, Burlington.
Both photos by Jan Armstrong.
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Summary of the Minutes of the November 10, 2011
HNC Board Meeting
by Joyce Litster
Items Discussed:

The Wood Duck Publication Committee Report
The Committee is developing a policy concerning advertising in the Wood Duck. Do we want to go this route or not, in
order to raise more funds for the glossy Wood Duck?
Members who are finished with their copies of the Wood Duck will be asked to pass them on to friends or leave them in
doctors’ or dentists’ offices. We hope this will give us more exposure and attract new members. ,

Storage Space for HNC Property and Documents
Any member who has HNC property or documents in their home, should contact the Board so that the Archive Committee
can evaluate the material for donation to the Hamilton Public Library Archives.

Monthly Program and Venue Report.
Rick Ludkin will be our January 9th speaker and Terry Carleton will speak on March 12. We are unable to use the RBG as
our venue for February, March, and April so our regular meetings for those months will be held at the Perkins Centre at Main
Street East and Kenilworth Avenue (editorial note: our regular RBG venue has in the meantime come available again, so our
Monthly Meetings will remain at the same location). There is parking across the road from the Centre.

Motions Passed
Snapping Turtle Petition
The Snapping Turtle is a species at risk. It has a slow reproduction rate, and its population cannot rebound from any kind of
exploitation. In spite of this, it is still on the Ontario Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act Hunted Species List. Friends of
Ontario Snapping Turtles (FROST) has produced a petition which Norfolk Field Naturalists passed on to HNC for our
members to sign. The petition asks that the Legislative Assembly of Ontario remove the turtle from the list of hunted
species. The Board approved the motion that members be asked to sign the petition at the November 14th meeting.
New Membership Director
The Board approved the motion to name Maggie Simms as interim Membership Director.

Volunteer steward needed for the Amaolo Nature Sanctuary
If you like visiting the HNC's nature sanctuaries and live around the Copetown area, we need your
help! We need people to periodically visit the Amaolo Nature Sanctuary and be the 'eyes and ears'
on the ground. As a Volunteer Steward you would keep and eye on the property and inform the
Sanctuary Land Trust Committee if you notice unauthorized uses and interesting species. Training is
provided. If this sounds interesting to you, please contact Jen Baker at 905-524-3339 or
land@hamiltonnature.org.
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Life in the Goldilocks Zone
by Mario Carr
Maybe this year we will discover life on another planet.
Astronomers searching for life in outer space look for
planets in the Goldilocks zone. This is the space from a star
where temperatures are just right so water and Earth-like
life could exist. In December, NASA’s Kepler Space
Telescope spotted a potential planet in the Goldilocks zone
orbiting a star 6,000 light years from Earth. The star is a
litter dimmer and cooler than our Sun. The planet is called
Kepler 22b – about 2.4 times bigger than the Earth – with
an estimated surface temperature of 72oF. The Kepler
Space Telescope uses a 95 mega pixel digital camera to
look for life supporting planets. There also ground based
telescopes looking for the same planets. So far they have
spotted 6oo. Perhaps on one of those planets, someone has
identified the Earth as a potential life supporting planet.
Here are some important events for December stargazers.
Most are listed in the Hamilton Amateur Astronomers
(HAA) calendar.
Planet watching
Mercury is low in the south-eastern morning sky during
twilight and is lost in the Sun mid-month.
Venus can be seen in the south-western sky during evening
twilight and sets mid-evening. It is the brightest planet in
the sky. Mars rises in the east during mid-evening and is in
the south-west at dawn.
Jupiter is the second brightest planet in the night sky and
sets in the north-western sky near midnight.
As the month progresses, Venus appears to be moving
towards Jupiter. This happens because Venus orbits the Sun
faster than Jupiter. The two will pass each other in midMarch.
Saturn rises in the east after midnight. Uranus is in the
south-west during evening twilight and sets in the west
around 10 p.m. It will spend the year in or near Pisces.
Neptune is low in the south-west after evening twilight and
is in Aquarius for the year. Pluto is difficult to see and is
low in the south-east before morning twilight. It can be
seen in Scutum and Sagittarius for the rest of the year.
Jan. 1- First Quarter Moon

Jan. 2 – Tonight there is a pairing of two bright objects in
the night sky. The Moon will be in the sky all night with
Jupiter just below it. You can’t miss it.
Jan. 3-4 – Quadrantids Meteor Shower is best seen from a
dark location after midnight with rates up to 40 meteors per
hour. Some are visible January 1-5. It’s caused by debris
falling from an extinct comet now called asteroid 2003
EH1.
Jan. 4 – The Earth is at perihelion or closest to the Sun for
the year. It has always amazed me that this happens in the
midst of winter. You can thank the tilt of the Earth for the
frigid temperatures.
Jan. 9 – The Full Moon this month is called the Wolf Moon
as native Indians often heard howling wolves at this time of
year outside of their villages.
Jan. 13 – HAA meeting at 7:30 p.m., Hamilton Spectator
building, 44 Frid St., Hamilton. Free admission with door
prizes. An optional donation of non-perishable food items
will be collected for local food banks. More than 300
pounds of food has been collected so far thanks to
everyone’s generosity.
Jan. 16 – Quarter Moon
Jan. 17 – The Moon is at perigee or closets to the Earth this
month at 369,882 km.
Jan. 26 – Look to the west between 6 and 7 p.m. tonight as
the crescent Moon and Venus pair up. Binoculars will
certainly enhance your view.
Jan. 30 – This month there is an extra Quarter Moon. The
Moon is also at apogee or furthest from the Earth at
404,324 km.
Jan. 31 – On this date back in 1961, Ham the Astro Chimp
blasted off into space aboard the Mercury Redstone 2
spacecraft. The chimp paved the way for human space
travelers.
For more information, please see the Hamilton Amateur
Astronomers web site at www.amateurastronomy.org or
call 905-627-4323.

Mario Carr is the HAA director of public education and a
member of the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club. He can be
reached at mariocarr@cogeco.ca. He also has a blog at
http://theskythismonth.wordpress.com/
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Noteworthy Bird Records – June/July 2011
by Rob Dobos
Legend:
* -first occurrence for the year
F -first occurrence for the
migration
L -last occurrence for the
migration
HSA -Hamilton Study Area
SM –singing male
terr. –territorial bird

Plumages, etc.:
m. -male
f. -female
ad. -adult
ba. -basic
alt. -alternate
imm. -immature
juv. -juvenile
1st yr. –first year

County/Region/City:
Brant [BR]
Haldimand [HD]
Halton [HL]
Hamilton [HM]
Niagara [NG]
Peel [PL]
Waterloo [WT]
Wellington [WL]

Total number of species recorded in the Hamilton Study Area (HSA) during 2011 to July
31: 269. Underlined species or dates require documentation by the Hamilton Bird
Records Committee. Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird
Records Committee. For species marked with ―#‖, all reported records are listed. For all
other species, only highlights are listed. Note that the species order follows the most
recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.
Observers: Gerten Basom (GBm), Denise Blais (DBs), Jacob Bruxer (JBr), Wayne
Bullock (WB), Lindsay Burtenshaw (LBu), Mike Cadman (MCa), Gord Cameron (GCa),
Ian Cannell (IC), Barb Charlton (BC), Robert Curry (RC), Jeni Darling (JDa), Rob Dobos
(RD), Dave R. Don (DD), Dave K. Donn (DKD), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Spencer
Edgecombe (SEd), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Sue Edwards (SE), Janet Forjan (JFo),
Nancy Furber (NF), Denys Gardiner (DG), Kathleen Gardiner (KG), Jim Heslop (JH),
Brandon Holden (BH), Eric Holden (EH), George Holland (GH), Mark Jennings (MJ),
Tim King (TK), Bill Lamond (BL), John Lytwyn (JLy), Len Manning (LMa), Kevin
McLaughlin (KM), Doug McRae (DMR), Matt Mills (MM), Frank Morley (FM), Norm
Murr (NM), Terry Osborne (TO), Bill Read (BR), Paul Smith (PS), Robert Stamp (RS),
Peter Thoem (PT), Tom Thomas (TT), Fred Urie (FU), Mike Veltri (MV), Pam Watts
(PWa), Doug Welch (DWe), Reinder Westerhoff (RWe), Meghan Wetmore (MWe), Alan
Wormington (AW), many observers (m.obs.).

Green-winged Teal: Three past Van Wagners Beach [HM] Jul 24
(BH,EH); four at Windermere Basin [HM] Jul 24 (RD); two at Grimsby
Sewage Ponds [NG] Jul 26 (KM).

Common Loon: One ad. off Shoreacres Jun 2 (RD,CE); birds past
CCIW [HL]: 1ad. –Jun 8, 1ad. –Jun 13, 1 –Jun 17 (RD); one off
Confederation Park [HM] Jun 9 (RD); one off Fifty Rd Jul 26 (KM).

Canvasback: One m. at Windermere Basin Jun 1-Jul 6 (KM; m.obs.).

Pied-billed Grebe: One terr. at Clappisons Corners Wetland [HM]
Jun 1-16 (TT); one ad. at Grimsby Sewage Ponds Jul 26 F (KM).

Ring-necked Duck: One m. past Fifty Rd [HM] Jun 1 (KM); one m. at
Windermere Basin Jun 1-Jul 6 (KM; m.obs.).
Greater Scaup: Two m. at Windermere Basin Jul 2-30 (RD; m.obs.); one
m. + one f. off Van Wagners Beach Jul 24 (BH,EH).
Lesser Scaup: One m. at E End of Hamilton Harbour [ HM] Jun 18 (TK);
two m. at Windermere Basin Jul 5-30 (RD; m.obs.); one m. at Grimsby
Sewage Ponds Jul 26 (KM).
White-winged Scoter: Two ad. m. at Harbour off Burlington Ship Canal
[HM] Jul 9-13 (KM; LMa,GCa).
Bufflehead: One m. at Windermere Basin Jun 5 (AW).
Hooded Merganser: One f. + seven chicks at Middletown Marsh [ HM]
Jun 25 (BC); two juv. at Grimsby Sewage Ponds Jul 26 (KM).

Horned Grebe: Two at Bronte Harbour [HL] Jun 3 (GE,SE).
Red-necked Grebe: The nesting pair at Bronte Harbour had three
eggs Jun 3-4 but only one freshly laid egg on Jun 5 (GE,SE); three off
Shoreacres Jun 10-21 (RD,CE); one pair nesting at Bronte Creek N of
Lakeshore Rd [HL] Jun 19 (GE,SE).
American White Pelican#: One ad. at Dundas Marsh [HL] Jun 18
(LBu), then at NE Shore of Harbour [ HM] Jun 29-Jul 14 (KM; m.obs.),
and last seen flying over Hwy 403 at Cootes Paradise [ HM] Jul 15 L
(PS).
Double-crested Cormorant: One nest on the Wave Tower off Van
Wagners Beach Jul 24 (RD).

American Bittern#: Three at Safari Rd Wetland [HM] Jul 2 (MWe).
Red-breasted Merganser: Five off Shoreacres [HL] Jun 10 (RD,CE); one
Least Bittern#: Birds at Safari Rd Wetland: 5terr. –Jun 4 (TO), 4terr. –Jun
ad. off Van Wagners Beach Jul 20 (BH,EH).
15 (DD,CE), 14terr. –Jul 2 (MWe) provided the highest count for the HSA
since 1929; four terr. at Dundas Marsh Jun 14 (DKD); one terr. at Conc 8 at
Ruddy Duck: Two m. at Windermere Basin Jul 13-24 (LMa,GCa;
Spencer Creek, Beverly Swamp [HM] Jul 27 (RS,JH).
RD).
Great Egret#: One over Hwy 403 at Cootes Paradise Jul 29 (DD); two at
Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] Jul 31 (MCa,RWe).

Black-crowned Night-Heron: Six ad. + one juv. at Guelph Line & N
Service Rd Stormwater Pond [HL] Jul 25 (RD).

Upland Sandpiper#: One terr. at Conc 10 S of Hagersville Jun 11
(RD); one at Britannia Rd W of Tremaine Rd [ HL] Jun 13 (DMR).

BLACK VULTURE#: One at Osler Dr, Dundas [HM] Jun 1 (DKD).

Semipalmated Sandpiper: One at Great Lakes Blvd & Rebecca Ave
Jun 8 (MJ); birds at Windermere Basin: 11 –Jun 14 L (CE), 10 –Jul 24
F (RD,CE; KM), 25 –Jul 30 (RD,CE); seven at Guelph Line & N
Service Rd Stormwater Pond Jul 25 (RD).

Turkey Vulture: A kettle of 42 over Grimsby [NG] Jul 5 (GH).
Osprey: A pair nesting on a communications tower at Hwy 6 & Hwy 403
[HL] Jun 1-Jul 6 after which the nest was abandoned (RD; m.obs.); three at
south Brantford [BR] Jun 3 (BL,KG,DG); one on a nest at Badenoch [ WL]
Jun 4 (RD,CE,DD); two ad. at a nest at Grand River at Windecker Rd [ HD]
Jun 19 (RD); one at Grand River, Brantford [ BR] Jul 6 (BL); one at Brock
Rd S of Conc 4 [HM] Jul 12 (RD).
Bald Eagle: One ad. at Cootes Paradise [HM] Jun 3 (DKD; m.obs.);
one over Old Ancaster Rd, Dundas [HM] Jun 4 (RD).
Northern Harrier: One m. at Conc 10 S of Hagersville [ HD] and two
at Mount Healy [HD] Jun 11 (RD); one at Dofasco Trail & 10th Rd E
[HM] Jul 17 (RD,CE).
Sharp-shinned Hawk: One terr. at Middletown Marsh Jul 3
(RD,BC,MM); one at Dundas Valley C.A. [ HM] Jul 9 (NM,IC).
Cooper’s Hawk: A nesting pair with three fledged juv. by mid-Jul at
west Brantford [BR] (DBs).
Broad-winged Hawk: One at Merrick Orchard, Dundas Valley C.A.
[HM] and one at Martins Rd, Dundas Valley C.A. [ HM] Jun 3 (CE);
one terr. pair at Westfield Heritage Village [ HM] Jun 4 (BL,KM); one
1st ba. over Olympic Park, Dundas [HM] Jun 4 L (RD); one at
Westover Rd N of Conc 8 [HM] Jul 22 (PS).
Merlin#: One terr. ad. at E 16th St, Hamilton Mountain [HM] Jul 3
(RS); two fledged juv. on Jul 6 and one ad. feeding one juv. on Jul 10
at James Hillier School, Brantford [BR] (BL).
Peregrine Falcon#: One over Verhoeven St, Burlington [HL] Jun 8
(DD); the pair nesting at Burlington Lift Bridge [ HM/HL] had two
fledged juv. by early Jul (RD; m.obs.).
Virginia Rail#: One terr. at Clappisons Corners Wetland Jun 1 (TT);
one at Grass Lake [WT] Jun 6 (JFo).
Sora#: Two terr. at Dundas Marsh Jun 14 (DKD).
Sandhill Crane#: Two ad. at West River Rd S of Irish Line [ HD] Jun
11 (RD); one at Conc 8, Beverly Swamp Jul 11 (JLy).
Black-bellied Plover: One at Great Lakes Blvd & Rebecca Ave [ HL]
Jun 7 L (MJ).
Semipalmated Plover: Two at Great Lakes Blvd & Rebecca Ave Jun
8 L (MJ); one ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 24F-30 (KM; RD,CE).
Solitary Sandpiper: Two at Guelph Line & N Service Rd Stormwater
Pond Jul 18 F (CE); three at Red Hill Parkway & QEW Stormwater
Pond [HM] Jul 26 (KM).
Greater Yellowlegs: One over Spring Garden Rd, Aldershot [ HL] Jul
8 F (JBr); two at Red Hill Parkway & QEW Stormwater Pond Jul 2426 (RD,CE; KM); three at Hespeler Mill Pond Jul 31 (MCa,RWe).
Lesser Yellowlegs: Birds at Windermere Basin: 1ad. –Jul 5 F (RD),
6ad. –Jul 6 (KM), 15ad. –Jul 24 (RD,CE), 24ad. + 1juv. –Jul 30
(RD,CE); 14 at Guelph Line & N Service Rd Stormwater Pond Jul 18
(CE), and 27 there Jul 25 (RD); seven at Red Hill Parkway & QEW
Stormwater Pond Jul 24 (KM); 20 at Hespeler Mill Pond Jul 31
(MCa,RWe).
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Least Sandpiper: Six at Windermere Basin Jul 6 F (KM), and 15
there Jul 24 (RD,CE); eight at Guelph Line & N Service Rd
Stormwater Pond Jul 18-25 (CE; RD); 10 at Hespeler Mill Pond Jul 31
(MCa,RWe).
Baird’s Sandpiper: One ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 28 * (CE).
Pectoral Sandpiper: Two ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 24 F (RD,CE;
KM); five at Hespeler Mill Pond Jul 31 (MCa,RWe).
Dunlin: One at Great Lakes Blvd & Rebecca Ave Jun 8 L (MJ).
Short-billed Dowitcher: One ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 24F-28
(RD,CE).
Bonaparte’s Gull: 30 1st alt. past Fifty Rd Jun 1 (KM); one juv. off
Fifty Point C.A. [HM/NG] Jul 26 F (KM), and eight ad. there Jul 29
(DD); one juv. at Hespeler Mill Pond Jul 31 (MCa,RWe).
Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One 1st alt. past Fifty Rd Jun 1 (KM);
one 1st alt. off Van Wagners Beach Jul 24 (BH,EH).
Great Black-backed Gull: One 1st alt. at CCIW Breakwall Jun 14
(RD).
Black Tern#: One off Van Wagners Beach Jul 24 F (BH,EH).
Common Nighthawk: Two at Rock Chapel [HM] Jul 7 (JDa).
Chimney Swift: 12 at Clappisons Corners Wetland Jun 1 (TT).
Red-headed Woodpecker#: One ad. at McMaster University
Parking Lot [HM] Jun 14 (DWe); one at Shaver & Sawmill Rds [ HM]
Jun 20-30 (GBm; FM,PWa); likely the same ad. was at Shaver &
Carluke Rds [HM] Jul 31 (RD,WB); one ad. at Burt Rd, St. George
[BR] Jul 18-26 (BR).
Alder Flycatcher: One m. at Hwy 403 & King Rd [ HL] Jun 5 L
(AW).
Yellow-throated Vireo#: One SM at Robertson Tract, Halton
Region Forest [HL] Jun 4 (RD,CE,DD); one at Dundas Valley C.A. Jul
9 (NM,IC).
Blue-headed Vireo: Three SM at Bond Tract, Moffat [ HL] Jun 5
(FU).
Common Raven#: One at Centre Rd, Carlisle [HM] Jun 16 (TT).
Purple Martin: 14 at LaSalle Park [HL] Jul 31 (DD).
Cliff Swallow: Ten nests at Lemonville Rd Bridge at Hwy 403 [ HL]
Jun 5 (AW); three at Van Wagners Beach Jul 24 F (RD,CE).
Red-breasted Nuthatch: One at Sunrise Cres, Dundas [HM] Jun 25Jul 20 (RD).
Winter Wren: One SM at Lennon Rd S of Gore Rd [HM] and one
SM at Moffat Swamp [HL] Jun 5 (FU).
Sedge Wren#: Birds at Dofasco Trail E of 10th Rd E: 1SM –Jul 8 *
(RC), 2ad. + 1juv. –Jul 9 (RD), 2SM –Jul 10 (DD), 1SM –Jul 17 (RD,CE).
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Golden-crowned Kinglet: One SM at Starkey Hill, Arkell [ WL] Jun
15 (FU).

Black-and-white Warbler: One SM at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Jun
3-30 (PS); one SM at Bond Tract, Moffat Jun 5 (FU).

Veery: One over St. George St, Brantford [BR] calling at night Jun 3 L
(BL).

American Redstart: Two terr. pairs at Shoreacres Jun 2-21 (RD,CE);
one SM at LaSalle Park Jun 13 (RD).

“Lawrence’s” Warbler#: One m. at Dundas Valley C.A. Jun 26
(MV).

Kentucky Warbler#: One SM at Dundas Valley C.A. Jun 1 (RC).

Northern Parula: One m. at Shell Park [HL] Jun 19 L (GE,SE)
provided a record late spring date for the HSA.
Magnolia Warbler: One m. found dead at Aurora Cres, Burlington
[HL] Jun 3 L (SEd,CE).
Yellow-rumped Warbler: Two SM at Bond Tract, Moffat Jun 5
(FU); three SM at Starkey Hill, Arkell Jul 16 (FU).
Black-throated Green Warbler: One SM at Bond Tract, Moffat and
one SM at Robertson Tract, Halton Region Forest Jun 3 (FU); one SM
at Preservation Park, Guelph [WL] Jun 15-23 (FU); one SM at Valens
Rd N of Conc 10 [HM] and one SM at Leslie Rd, Puslinch [ WL] Jul 1
(FU); one SM at Starkey Hill, Arkell Jul 16 (FU).
Blackburnian Warbler: One SM at Robertson Tract, Halton Region
Forest Jun 1 (FU).
Pine Warbler: Two SM + one f. with nest material at LaSalle Park
Jun 13 (RD).
Prairie Warbler#: One SM at Conc 6 W of Westover [ HM] Jun 3-Jul
13 (RC; m.obs.).
Cerulean Warbler#: One SM at Ruthven Park [HD] Jun 13-Jul 5
(NF et al.).

Mourning Warbler#: One SM at McCormick Lane, Puslinch Lake
[WL] Jun 4 (BL); one SM at Moffat Swamp and one at Robertson
Tract, Halton Region Forest Jun 6 (FU); one SM at Powerline & Paddy
Green Rds [HM] Jun 17 (DD,CE); two SM at Rail Trail W of Slote Rd
[HM] Jun 18 (RD); one SM at Leslie Rd, Puslinch Jul 1 (FU); one m. +
one f. at Dundas Valley C.A. Jul 9 (NM,IC); one imm. at Ruthven Park
Jul 15 F (NF,PT).
Hooded Warbler#: One terr. at Turner Tract, Halton Region Forest
[HL] Jun 6 (FU); one terr. at Dundas Valley Rail Trail W of Mineral
Springs Rd [HM] Jul 10 (RD).
Eastern Towhee: One f. at a nest w/2 eggs at Middletown Marsh Jul
3 (RD,BC,MM).
Clay-colored Sparrow#: One SM at Starkey Hill, Arkell Jun 5 (FU).
Grasshopper Sparrow#: Six SM near Arkell Jun 9 (FU); two SM at
Conc 2 E of York [HD] Jun 19 (RD); one at Valens Rd S of Conc 8
[HM] Jul 7 (JFo); seven at Conc 6 W of Westover Jul 9 (NM,IC); one
SM at Dofasco Trail & 10th Rd E Jul 9 (RD).
Orchard Oriole#: One SM at Conc 2 E of York Jun 19 (RD); 3 SM
at Dofasco Trail & 11th Rd E [HM] Jul 9 (RD).
Please send your bird records for Aug-Nov 2011 by January 10 to: Rob
Dobos, 21 Sunrise Cres., Dundas, Ont., L9H 3S1; ph: 905-628-0297; email: rdobos@cogeco.ca

Downy or Hairy – Which is Which?
by June Hitchcox
What kind of woodpecker is it? – Downy or Hairy? How can we tell which is which?
Without seeing them side-by-side, it is difficult. The Downy is sparrow-sized, 6 ¾
―long; the Hairy is Robin-sized, 9 ¼‖ long. They come from a common ancestor so look
much the same. However, their bills tell the tale: the Hairy’s chisel-like bill is about as
long as its head while the Downy has a very short, stubby, pointed bill. Also if you’re
close, Downy outer tail feathers are white with smallish dark bars, while Hairy has allwhite feathers. Males of both species have a patch of red at the back of the head. These
woodpeckers are the only ones with white backs. The Hairy gets its name from
these white feathers which loosely fall over the black borders, faintly making them
appear as hair. Why don’t woodpeckers get headaches when they whack at tree
trunks to find bugs under the bark? It is because they have shock-absorbing bones
in their heads! They eat so many harmful bugs, they are of great economic value to
our world – wood-boring ants, tent caterpillars, moth larvae in cattail marshes,
beetles. At your feeders, they like suet, seeds including sunflower, berries, cracked
pecans and corn, cheese, apple, banana, coconut. See if you are able to tell which
woodpecker is which!
The Wood Duck – January, 2012
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J a n u a r y

2 0 1 2

C a l e n d a r

Time

Description

Location

Mon.
Jan.9
7:30 pm
Come early
for social &
refreshments

HNC MONTHLY MEETING: SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH ON SVALBARD ISLAND.
Rick Ludkin,
head bird bander at Ruthven Park Banding Lab, will be giving a presentation on his
experience in the summer of 2011. For seven weeks, Rick worked with a small team of
fieldworkers doing research on Svalbard Island. His talk will cover both the research he
was involved with, as well as the practical elements of working out of an isolated
Arctic field camp.

RBG Main Centre,

Sundays
2 - 3:30 pm

GET BACK TO NATURE HIKES AT RBG. Every Sunday (including holiday weekends). Free
(donations welcome). Enjoy the great outdoors and spend healthy, active, quality time
with your friends and family. Keep an eye out for bald eagles, fox tracks, deer and
other seasonal sightings. Every Sunday is a different adventure! NOTE: Our trails are
rocky and muddy and not suitable for most standard strollers, except those meant for
off-sidewalk use. In the event of inclement weather, call our Program Update Line at
905-527-1158, ext. 404; cancellation messages are posted by 1 p.m. Dress for the
weather and meet your leader at the locations noted at www.rbg.ca, Public Program
Events Calendar, or page P11 of the Public Program booklet. As of January 1, 2012,
the hike rotation is: 1st Sunday of every month: Hendrie Valley; meet at Cherry Hill
Gate 2nd: Princess Point; meet at the parking lot
3rd: Cootes North Shore; meet at
the Nature Centre
4th: Cootes South Shore; meet at the Aviary parking lot on Oak
Knoll Drive, Hamilton
5th: Rock Chapel; meet at the parking lot

Varying locations
on RBG property

Sat.
Jan.14
10 am until
noon

WINTER BIRDS at RBG. Join RBG staff member Ian Hendry on a hike to learn more
about birds that brave our Ontario winters. Great program for kids to learn how to
identify the birds that stay with us all winter. Dress for the weather. RBG Members: $10
(family membership rate $25); Non-members: $12 (family rate $30). Pre-registration
required on line at www.rbg.ca or call Programs at 905-527-1158 ext.270

Nature Centre,
Arboretum
location, Old
Guelph Road,
Dundas

BIRD STUDY GROUP: NURTURING A FEATHERED LEGACY - THE STORY OF WILD
ONTARIO. Presentation by Jenn Bock at the Burlington Senior's Centre in
Auditorium B

Burlington
Senior's Centre
2285 New Street

SNOWSHOEING/WINTER WALK AT THE GARDENS at RBG
Join adventurous folk for
an informal afternoon of snowshoeing, nature watching, hot chocolate and fun with
Nature Centre staff. A nature walk substitutes if conditions aren’t suitable for
snowshoeing. RBG Members: $12/walk; Non-members: $15/walk. Pre-registration
required on line at www.rbg.ca or call Programs 905-527-1158 ext 270.

Nature Centre,
Arboretum
location, Old
Guelph Road,
Dundas.

JUNIOR NATS will start up again next year! Third Saturday from 8:30 am – noon.
Phone the Program Director, Peter Scholtens for more details.

RBG

GUELPH ORGANIC CONFERENCE The largest organic marketing event of the year in

Guelph University

Canada, the Guelph Organic Conference is a wonderful winter outing for those wishing

Centre, University

to connect with organic goods and environmentally responsible products and services.

of Guelph.

Mon.
Jan.16
7:30
Sat.
Jan.21
2 – 4 pm

Jan.21
Thu. to Sun.
Jan.26-29

680 Plains Road
West, Burlington.

Entrance to this event is free, but workshops must be registered for a fee. For more
information see guelphorganicconf.ca or call 519-824-4120 ext 56205.
Tue.Jan.24
7 - 9 pm

SANCTUARY LAND TRUST COMMITTEE MEETING
The Sanctuary Land Trust Committee
works to protect natural lands and steward the nature sanctuaries.

Location to be
determined.

Thu.
Jan.26
7 - 8:30 pm

A YANKEE IN THE QUEEN’S GARDEN (an RBG Speaker’s Series presentation). Meet Royal
Botanical Gardens’ new head of horticulture and hear his impressions of and plans for
the RBG and the garden’s place in the world at large. Carlo Balistrieri provides an
entertaining evening discussing his past, present, and future. Cost $15 RBG Members,
$18 Non-members. PRE-REGISTRATION IS RECOMMENDED.

RBG Main Centre,
680 Plains Road
West, Burlington.

Sun.
Jan.29
1:30 pm

IDENTIFYING WILDFLOWER REMAINS IN WINTER
Join Dean Gugler and Fleur-Ange
Lamothe at Sanctuary Park in Dundas in identifying a remarkable number of wildflowers
which can still be seen at this time of year. Call 519-647-2371.

Parking lot off
Sanctuary Drive in
Dundas.
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F e b r u a r y
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C a l e n d a r

Time

Description

Location

Sat.
Feb. 4
11 am noon

SNOWSHOEING is one of the few sports in the world that doesn’t have a steep
learning curve. If you can put one foot in front of the other, you’re well on your way
to having fun on snowshoes. Join other adventurous folk for a very informal afternoon
of snowshoeing, nature watching, hot chocolate and fun with Nature Centre staff. A
great sport for active seniors and novices. Sign up for one class or participate in
them all. We go on a nature walk if snow conditions aren’t suitable for snowshoeing.
MAXIMUM 15. PRE-REGISTER BY JANUARY 26. Register Online Now. Fees: RBG
Members: $12/walk
Non-members: $15/walk

RBG Nature
Centre, Arboretum
location, Old
Guelph Road,
Dundas

WINTER HAWKS AND OWLS HIKE.

Tim Horton’s

Sat.

Ken and Angie have led very successful excursions

Feb 11

in Haldimand county. The list of birds sighted are Bald Eagle, Rough-legged and Red

11 am

Tailed Hawks, Kestrel, a Snowy Owl, White —winged Crossbills, Pine Siskins and flocks

Hagersville, ON.

of Wild Turkeys. Bring a lunch and meet at Tim Horton's in Hagersville. This outing will
go all afternoon. In the event of stormy weather it will be postponed to Sunday,
February 12th. For information contact leader Ken or Angie Williams (905) 923-8580 or
williamsmusic@execulink.com
Monday
Feb 13
7:30 pm
Come early
for
refreshments
and social.

HNC MONTHLY MEETING: NAVIGATING THE BIODIVERSITY OF CANADA’S STREAM
CORRIDORS with Jack Imhof.
Jack Imhof is the National Biologist responsible for
developing and implementing the National Conservation Strategy for Trout Unlimited
Canada. Jack’s 33 years of experience includes 30 years as an aquatic ecologist and
research scientist with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Fish and Wildlife
Branch. His research interests include the biophysical relationships of watersheds,
rivers, streams and lakes, the relationships between riparian ecosystems and aquatic
ecosystems and the development of standardized habitat assessment protocols and
habitat classification in support of policy initiatives to protect fisheries.

RBG Main Centre,
680 Plains Road
West, Burlington.

Sat.

SNOWSHOEING. Repetition of the same event of Feb. 4. PRE-REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 8.

RBG Nature

Register Online Now. Fees:

Centre, Arboretum

Feb. 18

RBG Members: $12/walk

Non-members: $15/walk

2-4 pm

location, Old
Guelph Road

Mon.
Feb 27

BIRD STUDY GROUP:

PENGUINS

Presentation by Dave Brewer at the Burlington

Senior's Centre in Auditorium B

Burlington
Senior's Centre
2285 New Street

Fig. 21 – Purple Sandpipers. Dec. 9, 2011. Fifty Point
Conservation Area, Stoney Creek. Photo by Tim King.
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Fig. 22 – Blue-headed Vireo. Dec. 13, 2011. Bayfront Park Trail, Hamilton. Photo by Tom Thomas.
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P r o t e c t i n g
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The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club is a nonprofit organization with over 500 members dedicated to the study,
appreciation, and conservation of our wild plants, animals, and other organisms. Our goals are to promote the
enjoyment of nature, to foster public interest and education in the appreciation and study of nature, and to
encourage environmental protection and the conservation of natural resources.
For more information, or to join us visit www.hamiltonnature.org . Joining us is easy: Simply click on

“Join the HNC”
at the top, right above the two turtles on the Home Page. (PayPal enabled) Alternately, send a message with your
name, address, and cheque for $35.- (payable to Hamilton Naturalists’ Club) to:
The Membership Director, Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, P.O.Box 89052, Hamilton, ON, L9S 4R5

Did this Cooper’s Hawk get caught red-feathered and is it trying to wash away the evidence? If so,
then it was rather strange that it did so in the middle of Hamilton at Bayfront Park. That’s where
Tom Thomas captured this piece of evidence. We wish the defense attorney all the best.

40048074
Return undeliverable Canadian
Addresses to:
affix label here
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